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All-Day Meeting & Event Packages

entreebarz

®

appetizerz

®

all dayz

®

sidez

®

Lunch

Afternoon Break

Choose one of the following:
(Includes bottled water or canned soda)

Choose one of the following:
(Includes bottle water or canned soda)
Veggie or Fruit Tray

(Brands and flavors may vary per location)

Classic Sandwich Platter 			
with Bagged Chips			
*Upgrade to Signature Sandwich Platter
for and additional $.99 per person

Breakfast

Pastabar! Buffet

Choose one of the following:
(Includes Chilled Orange Juice Pitcher)

Hotbarz!

(Minimum of 10 people required)
$25.99 per person

Arrival and All-Day Coffee
Choose from Medium Roast, Dark Roast,
Hazelnut, Vanilla, and Decaf

Breakfast Burritos
Continental Breakfast
Sunrise Sandwiches
Hot Breakfast Buffet
Build your own Oatmeal/Yogurt Bar

rulez

House Tortilla Chipz and Salsa

Roasted Red Pepper Hummus 		
and Pretzels
Assorted Granola Bars
Bagged Chips

Grillbarz!

Cookies

Fiestabarz!
Entreebarz! 				
(any Chicken or Vegetarian Option)
Add a cookie for $1.09 or brownie for
$1.49 per person person

things to know

®

Please don’t hesitate to contact us with any special requests. We are delighted to accommodate you and look
forward to exceeding your expectations.
We accept cash, company checks or credit cards.
ACH Deposits can be set up.
Setup fee will be included on all orders.
Stainless steel chafers included in hot food service.
Decorations available at an additional fee.
All orders should be placed by 1:00 p.m. one to two days prior to the event.
All hot food orders may require 48-72 hour notice.
Minimum 10 people for all hot food.
Same day cancellations are subject to full charges, but if we are able to extend a discount we will try.
All orders over $1000 require a 50% deposit and balance is due on day of the event.
*Prices and availability subject to change without notice
www.foodbarz.com
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breakfastbarz

®

coffeebarz

®

Continental Breakfast 			

“Sunrise” Breakfast Sandwiches

Power Breakfast 			

Includes assorted muffins, donuts,
danishes, and bagels with cream cheese,
jelly, and butter, a seasonal fresh fruit
platter, pitcher of chilled orange juice,
and gourmet drip coffee (flavors and
brands vary by location).

Choice of turkey or pork sausage patty,
smoked ham, or bacon, with egg and
American cheese on an English muffin
all individually wrapped and labeled.
Upgrade to a croissant, bagel, slider bun
or focaccia for $.79 extra per person.

Perfect for a quick heathy breakfast.
Fruit platter, assorted yogurts, assorted
granola bars, pitcher of orange juice, and
gourmet drip coffee (flavors and brands
®
vary by location)

$7.99 per person

Gourmet Continental Breakfast
$9.99 per person

Includes buttery croissants, cinnamon
rolls, coffee cake slices, apple fritters,
almond croissant, and bagels with cream
cheese, jelly, and butter, a seasonal fresh
fruit platter, pitcher of chilled orange
juice, and gourmet drip coffee (flavors
and brands vary by location).

Bagels and Cream Cheese 		
$2.69 per person or 		
$13.99 for a dozen

Assorted bagels with cream cheese, jelly,
and butter.

Build Your Own Yogurt Parfait
or Oatmeal Bar 			
$3.99 per person

Guests can build their own! Parfait
included Greek or strawberry yogurt,
granola, fresh berries, and honey.
Oatmeal includes granola, fresh berries,
dried cranberries, and honey.

Hot Breakfast Buffet 			
$6.99 per person

Scrambled eggs, roasted potatoes, and
choice of turkey or pork sausage, smoked
ham, or bacon. Accompanied by hot
sauce and ketchup.
*Add croissants $1.99, English muffins
$1.49, or bagel $1.59 each.

*Add cheese or vegetables to your eggs
$.79 per item – per person

(Vegetable choices include: sautéed
onion, steamed broccoli, olives, jalapeños,
roasted red peppers, sautéed green
peppers, spinach, pico de gallo, diced
tomatoes, or sautéed mushrooms)
*Add 2 pieces French toast with Syrup for
$2.49 per person
*Add pitcher of juice and coffee for an
additional $2.50 per person

www.foodbarz.com

$3.29 per person

$7.99 per person

sandwichbarz

Fresh Fruit Platter 			
Small - $29.99 (Serves 8-10) 		

Signature Breakfast Sandwiches
$4.99 per person

Medium - $42.99 (Serves 15-20) 		
Large - $59.99 (Serves 25-30)		
Fresh seasonal fruit sliced

Turkey Sausage Focaccia – sundried
tomato pesto, fried egg, diced turkey
sausage, with melted provolone on a
focaccia bun
Ham & Swiss Croissant – scrambled eggs,
ham, melted swiss cheese, and sautéed
spinach on a buttery croissant.
Breakfast Slider – sundried tomato pesto,
fried egg, choice of protein and mild cheddar
cheese on a country French slider roll.
Breakfast Steak Sandwich – fried egg
with choice steak & melted provolone
topped with sautéed onions & mushrooms
on a golden brioche bun brushed with
garlic butter.

Breakfast Burrito 			
$4.79 per person

Assorted Donuts $1.49
Assorted Bagels $1.69 			
with cream cheese $2.69
Cinnamon Rolls $1.79
Apple Fritters $1.79
Banana Bread $1.99
Individual Yogurt $1.65
Individual Greek Yogurt $2.29
Croissants $2.19
Muffins $2.19
Coffee Cake Slices $1.99 		
(Choose from raspberry, cheese or
chocolate)
Fresh Fruit Cup $2.99
Sausage - Pork or turkey (2) $2.09
Bacon (4) $2.99
Southwest Roasted Potatoes $2.29

dessertbarz

beveragebarz
foodbarz

Scrambled eggs, cheddar-jack cheese,
house pico de gallo, and choice of turkey
or pork sausage, smoked ham, chorizobeef blend, or bacon. All individually
wrapped and labeled. Accompanied with
your choice of house made salsa on the
side: mild, hot, or salsa verde, hot sauce,
and jalapeños.

			
$5.99 per person			
Traditional chilaquiles with red or green
salsa a scrambled eggs and topped with
sliced avocado. *Add a protein $1.59

Breakfast Taco Bar Buffet 		

®

®

®

Coffee flavors and brands vary by location

barz

®

All coffee comes with cups, lids, creamers,
and sugars.
Dark Roast, Medium Roast, Hazelnut,
Vanilla, and Decaf.
Urn (serves 19) $33.99

$5.99 per person

Includes 2 tacos per person. Choice
of chorizo-beef blend, turkey or pork
sausage, or bacon with scrambled eggs,
choice of house salsa (mild, hot, pico de
gallo, or salsa verde), cheddar-jack cheese,
and jalapeños.

catering@foodbarz.com

®

Gourmet drip coffee and juice

Chilaquiles

|

saladbarz

Ala Carte

|

foodz

Airpot (serves 7) $12.99

®

Variety of Tea Bags $1.99 each includes
hot water and honey.
Pitcher of Orange Juice (serves 10) $9.99
Individual 10oz bottles of juice $1.99
(Orange, Cranberry, or Apple)

sidebarz
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®

coffeebarz

®

sandwichbarz
bundle it! to any of our sandwich
options for an additional 		
$4.99 per person
Includes the following:
House Chipz
Veggie Pasta Salad or Potato Salad
Cookie or Brownie
Bottle of Water or Can of Soda
Classic Sandwich Platter 			
$6.99 per person
Choose your meat, cheese and bread
options from below. Each sandwich will
be topped with tomato, lettuce, cheese,
and mayo and mustard on the side.
Pickle chips available upon request.
*Choose all French rolls and make it a sub tray.
Meats: Medium Rare Roast Beef
Oven Roasted Turkey | Smoked Ham
Genoa Salami | House Chicken Salad
House Tuna Salad | Veggie
Cheeses: Swiss | American | Provolone
Pepper-Jack | Cheddar
Bread Choices:
Country White | Multigrain
Plain, Spinach or Tomato Wrap
French Roll | Wheat | Brioche Bun
Rye | Sourdough
Gourmet Bread Choices: 		
($.99 extra per sandwich) 		
Rustic Ciabatta | Croissant | Pretzel Bun
Herb Focaccia | Tomato Focaccia
Rosemary Ciabatta | Parmesan French Roll
Garlic and Herb French Roll
Jalapeno Cheddar Hoagie Roll

saladbarz

Build Your Own Sandwich Buffet

Classic sandwich $9.99 per person

Choose from meat, cheese, and bread
from “Classic Sandwich Platter” section.
Each ingredient will be displayed
on platters accompanied by lettuce,
tomato, red onions, pickle chips, mayo
and mustard.

Signature Sandwich $10.99 per person

dessertbarz

Choose 2 sides from the following: bag of®
chips, fresh fruit cup, veggie pasta salad,
or potato salad.
Choose Cookie or Brownie for dessert.

Signature Sandwich Platter 		
Sandwich selection below:

*Add gourmet breads for $.99 each
(minimum 24 hours’ notice)

beveragebarz
foodbarz

*Add a bottle of water or can of soda for
$1.29

The Cali – Oven roasted turkey, cheddar,
roasted tomato mayo, tomato, avocado,
onion, and romaine lettuce on wheat
The Club – Oven roasted turkey,
ham, cheddar, Swiss, bacon, honey
dijon, pickle chips, tomato, lettuce on
sourdough

Sidez

Cole Slaw $1.29 per person

®

®

Fresh Fruit Cup (9oz.) $2.99 each
House Chipz $2.09 per person

Chicken Caesar – Roasted chicken,
romaine lettuce, parmesan cheese, diced
tomato, and Caesar dressing on your
choice of plain, spinach, or tomato wrap

Assorted Bagged Chips $1.49
Potato Salad				
Small $17.99 (serves 8-10) 		
®
Large $32.99 (serves 15-20)

barz

Italian – Capicola, pepperoni, ham,
genoa salami, provolone, tomato,
lettuce, onion, mayo, pickle chips, Italian
seasoning, and oil and vinegar on a
French roll.

Chicken Pasta Salad or Italian Pasta Salad
Small $27.99 (serves 8-10) 		
Large $51.99 (serves 15-20)
Veggie Pasta Salad			
Small $17.99 (serves 8-10)		
Large $34.99 (serves 15-20) ®

foodz

Gourmet Chicken Salad – Our house
chicken salad with dried cranberries and
grapes on a croissant with lettuce and
tomato.

Fresh Broccoli Salad with Bacon		
Small $27.99 (serves 8-10)		
Large $51.99 (serves 15-20)

Cold Corned Beef Sandwich – Cold
corned beef with swiss cheese, sauerkraut
and horsey sauce on a seeded light rye.

Caprese Pasta Salad			
Small $17.99 (serves 8-10)		
®
Large $34.99 (serves 15-20)

sidebarz

Chicken Bacon Ranch Wrap – Diced
chicken breast, chopped bacon,
shredded romaine, diced tomatoes,
shredded cheddar-jack cheese and ranch
dressing on your choice of plain, tomato
basil, or spinach tortilla.

Pomodoro Pasta Salad			
Small $17.99 (serves 8-10)		
Large $34.99 (serves 15-20)
Cup of fresh house made soup of the day
$3.69 per person

Gluten free breads available upon
request (Add $1.29 per person)

*Ask for that day’s selections
Cup of fresh house made beef chili
$4.49 per person

Any Gourmet bread orders will need a
minimum 24 hours’ notice.

www.foodbarz.com
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Executive Boxed Lunch

$6.99 per person

$7.99 per person

®

pizzabarz
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®
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coffeebarz
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sandwichbarz

®

saladbarz

aladbarz

ssertbarz

ragebarz
oodbarz

All salads serve 8-10 as ®a side salad
portion.

House Salad 			

Julienne Salad 		

Iceberg lettuce, cucumber, tomato,
shaved carrots, green pepper with choice
of dressing on the side.

Iceberg lettuce, oven roasted turkey,
smoked ham, Swiss & sharp cheddar
cheese, hard-boiled egg, red onion, and
® dressing on
shaved carrots with Ranch
the side.

Spinach Salad 			
$36.99

barz

$29.99

$39.99

$39.99

Romaine lettuce, parmesan cheese,
chicken, and croutons and Caesar
dressing on the side.

$39.99

sidebarz
$41.99

hotentreez

All American Buffet 			

fiestabarz

Romaine lettuce, chicken, roasted red
peppers, charred corn, tortilla strips,
black beans with southwestern ranch
dressing on the side.

®

Choose from a burger, turkey burger,
char-grilled chicken breast, all-beef
Nathan’s famous hot dog (2), bratwurst,
house pulled pork, or vegetarian black
bean burger.

Buttermilk Ranch, Balsamic Vinaigrette,
Italian, Raspberry Vinaigrette, or Roman
Caesar

barz

®

foodz

®

®

®

sidebarz

salad of the week

®

®

pizzabarz
vegetarianoptionz
grillbarz
soupz served from 11:00 am - 2:00 pm
Italian Beef or Italian Sausage
Sandwiches 				
$6.99 per person

Comes with French rolls, shredded
mozzarella, giardiniera or sweet peppers.
Italian beef is served with au jus, Italian
sausage is served with marinara sauce.

www.foodbarz.com
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*Add bundle it! to any of our grillbarz options
for an additional®$4.99 per person.
Includes the following:
Side of veggie pasta salad 				
or side Caesar salad
House chipz
Cookie or brownie
Can of soda or bottled water

®

				

®

®

Dressings:

®

®

®

$39.99

Mixed greens with genoa salami, capicola,
pepperoni, ham, mozzarella cheese, red
onion, diced tomato, black olives, roasted
red peppers, and Italian seasoning with
balsamic vinaigrette dressing on the side.

Romaine-Iceberg lettuce mix, chicken,
bacon, hard-boiled egg, chives, croutons,
and crumbled bleu cheese, with choice of
dressing on the side.

$4.79 per person

soupz

Antipasti Salad 		

Cobb Salad 			
®

grillbarz

beveragebarz
foodbarz
Southwest Chicken Salad

Mixed greens topped with bacon, diced
chicken, red onion, hard-boiled egg,
diced tomato, shredded cheese, and
ditalini pasta with sweet Vidalia onion
dressing on the side.

®

Chicken Caesar Salad 			

pizzabarz

Romaine lettuce, Kalamata olives, feta
cheese, artichokes, red onion, and cherry
tomatoes with Greek dressing on the side.

foodbarz! Specialty House Salad

Romaine lettuce, parmesan cheese, and
croutons and Caesar dressing on the side.

foodz

dessertbarz

®

$39.99

Spinach, bacon, red onion, and crumbled
bleu cheese with balsamic vinaigrette
dressing on the side.

Caesar Salad 			

®

Greek Salad 			

$29.99

$36.99

®

|
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barz
foodz

®

®

sidebarz

soupz

®

Pastabar Buffet 			
$7.99 per person

Choose from the following:

Veggies:			
Pasta:					 Mushrooms | Peppers | Onions		
Penne | Cavatappi | Bow Tie
Broccoli | Roasted Red Peppers

hotentreez

Meat:					 Sauce:					
Italian Sausage | Meatballs | Chicken
House Marinara | Creamy Alfredo | Pesto

grillbarz
fiestabarz

®

foodbarz! House Fajitas 		
$8.49 per person

special z

Chicken Parmesan 			

Breaded chicken breast topped with
mozzarella and house marinara, served
over choice of pasta. Served with a garlic
roll

®

Choice of House marinated chicken or
steak sautéed with pepper, onions, and
tomatoes. Accompanied with Spanish
rice, refried beans, pico de gallo, sour
cream, and shredded cheese, and choice
of flour or corn tortillas.
*Vegetarian option available upon request.

under $5z

Build your own Taco, Naked
® Burrito
Bowl or Salad $8.99 per person
Choose from build your own tacos, naked
burrito bowl or salad. Comes with your
choice of adobo steak, chipotle chicken,
carnitas, or chorizo beef. Includes,
peppers & onions, cilantro-lime rice,
black beans, lettuce, shredded cheese,
sour cream, pico de gallo, mild, hot, and
verde salsa, house tortilla chipz with
house guacamole. For tacos choose from
®
flour or corn tortillas.

entreebarz

www.foodbarz.com

entreebarz

®

appetizerz

®

®*Add a House Salad or Caesar Salad

for $2.50 per person to any italianbarz
options.

®

®

hotbarz

®

®

$7.49 per person

Accompanied by garlic roll

pizzabarz

italianbarz

®

salad of the weekall dayz
®

vegetarianoptionz
soupz

®

sidez

®

®

rulez

®

®
Enchiladas 				

Sidez!

Filled with your choice of chipotle
chicken, carnitas, or vegetarian.
Accompanied by cilantro-lime rice or
Spanish rice, black beans or refried
beans, and sour cream.

$2.99 per person			
(Mild, hot, pico de gallo, or salsa verde)

$7.99 per person

served from
11:00 am - 2:00 pm
Tortilla chipz and salsa 			
Cilantro-lime, Brown Rice or Spanish Rice
$1.99 per person

fresh cutfriez

Tortilla chipz and house guacamole
$3.99 per person

Nachobar Buffet 			
$7.99 per person

bundleit

Includes tortilla chipz, warm nacho
cheese, pico de gallo, refried beans,
choice of chipotle chicken, adobo steak,
carnitas, or chorizo-beef, black olives,
sour cream, and jalapeños all on the side
to build your own nachos.

Black Beans or Refried Beans 		
$1.99 per person

®

*Add our House Guacamole to any entrée
for just $2.29 per person!
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talianbarz

®

Baked Potato Bar 			

Chili Bar 				

Individual jumbo baked potato with all
the toppings to make your own loaded
baked potato.
®

Our house beef chili with all the topping
to make it just the way you want it.
Includes all the following toppings on the
side: shredded cheddar-jack cheese, sour
cream, diced onion, jalapeños, macaroni,
and crackers. Served with dinner rolls and
butter.

$5.59 per person

hotbarz

Includes all the following toppings on
the side: butter, sour cream, shredded
cheddar-jack cheese, bacon bits, green
onion, broccoli florets, jalapeños, salt &
pepper, and hot sauce.

entreebarz

®

italianbarz

®

hotbarz

®

entreebarz

®

Mac & Cheese Bar 			

$5.99 per person

$5.59 per person

Our house mac & cheese baked with
bread crumbs on the top, and all the
toppings to make it your own. Includes®
all the following toppings on the side:
broccoli florets, diced onion, jalapeños,
and diced roasted red peppers. Served
with dinner rolls and butter.

appetizerz

*Vegetarian chili available upon request

*Add a protein for $1.99 per person.
Choice of: diced ham, bacon, chicken,
ground beef, or chili.

all dayz

*Add Chili as a topping for $1.99 per person.
*Add a cup of soup for $2.99 per person
(Ask for day’s selection)

Complete your meal with one of our fresh salads. See our salad page for selections

ppetizerz

®

sidez

all dayz

®

rulez

sidez

®

rulez

®

Desserts

Gourmet dessert tray (serves 8)
$19.99

*Includes 7-Layer Bars, Mount Caramel
Oatmeal Bars, Raspberry Bars, and Lemon Bars

Beverages

7-layer Bars $2.69 each
Mount Caramel Oatmeal Bars $2.69 each

Bottled Iced Teas $2.49 each

Lemon Bars $2.69 each

Granola Bars $1.69 each

Bottled Water $1.29 each
10oz. Juice $1.99 each 			
(orange, cranberry, and apple)

Raspberry Bars $2.69 each

Snacks

Canned Soda $1.35 each

Candy Bars $1.29 each
Individual Yogurt $1.65 each
Greek Yogurt $2.29 each
Assorted bagged chips, pretzels, 		
and popcorn $1.49 each

Milk Pints $1.99 each
Gourmet Drip Coffee 			
(See Breakfast Menu)

Brownies $1.79 each
Fresh Baked Cookies $1.49 each
Rice Krispy Treats $1.39 each
Custom cakes availble upon request.
www.foodbarz.com
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®

italianbarz

Pick one item from each of the three categories to create a fabulous three-course meal.
Categorized by protein. All include dinner rolls with butter. (Minimum 10 people)

Course One
Chicken
$7.99 per person
Herb Marinated Grilled Chicken Breast
Marinated and grilled to perfection
Lemon Chicken 			
Breaded in our secret lemon seasoning
Chicken Piccata 			
Cooked to a golden brown with a 		
lemon cream sauce
Grilled Verde Chicken		
Grilled chicken with a creamy 		
tomatillo sauce

entreebarz

®

appetizerz

®

Pork				

International

Herb Roasted Pork Loin $8.99 per person
Aromatic and beautifully carved

Chicken Tikka Masala $7.99 per person
with cucumber salad, white rice, and a
piece of naan bread

Honey Glazed Ham $7.99 per person
Thin cut with a sweet honey glaze
$6.99 per person
Tex-Mex Stuffed Peppers

Chicken Curry $7.99 per person over
white rice with vegetables, and a piece of
naan bread

Italian Stuffed Peppers

rulez

Stuffed Shells

Chicken Kiev 			
Breaded chicken filled with herb butter

Cilantro-Lime Rice | Brown Rice

sidez

®

Kung Pao Shrimp $8.99 per person
with white rice, veggie egg roll and
fortune cookie

Eggplant Parmesan

Course Two

all dayz

®

Orange Chicken $7.99 per person
with white rice, veggie egg roll and
fortune cookie

Vegetarian

Bruschetta Chicken 		
Chicken topped with bruschetta mix.
Comes with angel hair pasta 		
(Omit Course 2)		

Teriyaki Chicken 		
Marinated in teriyaki sauce and 		
grilled to perfection

hotbarz

®

Greek Chicken $7.99 per person
with roasted Mediterranean vegetables
and herbed Greek roasted potatoes with
feta cheese

Mashed Potatoes | Baked Potato

Rice Pilaf | Garlic Mashed Potatoes
*Add a Cookie for $1.09 or Brownie for
$1.49 per person

Roasted Baby Red Potatoes
Mac n’ Cheese

Couscous Quinoa Blend

Beef				

Course Three

Savory Pot Roast $8.99 per person
foodbarz! signature recipe

Roasted Vegetables

Steamed Vegetables

Hearty Meatloaf $7.99 per person
Comfort food at its finest – foodbarz!
style!

Glazed Carrots | Sweet Corn
Green Beans | Broccoli

Zucchini & Yellow Squash

Don’t forget to add a beverage or salad to your meal!

www.foodbarz.com
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®

hotbarz

Cold Appetizers

Chicken

Veggie Tray with choice of ranch or
roasted red pepper hummus

(Two Dozen minimum per item)

Chicken Satay Skewers 		
$24.99 per dozen		
Chicken breast skewers seared 		
to perfection. 			
Choice of sauce: Balsamic or BBQ

Hawaiian Chicken Skewers

$24.99 per dozen			
Juicy chicken, pineapple, and peppers

Bacon Wrapped Jalapeno Chicken
$16.99 per dozen

Popcorn Chicken Bites 		
$6.99 per dozen

Sweet BBQ Cocktail Meatballs
$7.20 per dozen		
Flavorful and bite-sized!

all dayz

®

Pinwheel Sandwiches 			

$3.99 per person		
Turkey/ham/veggies with cream cheese,
green onion, and diced tomato. Includes
4 pinwheels per person

sidez

Small (serves 8-10) $27.99
Medium (serves 15-20) $41.99		
Large (serves 25-30) $55.99

Choose from mild, hot, pico de gallo, or
verde salsa.

rulez

Executive Italian Meat & Cheese
Arrangement			

Medium (serves 6-8) $15.99 		
Large (serves 12-16) $23.99

Varieties of Italian meats, hard and soft
cheeses, grapes, and gourmet crackers

*Add guacamole for $2.99per person

Small (serves 8-10) $35.99
Medium (serves 15-20) $53.99		
Large (serves 25-30) $65.99

Tortilla Chipz and House Guacamole
Medium (serves 6-8) $22.99 		
Large (serves 12-16) $35.99

Seasonal Assorted Fresh Fruit Tray

*Add mild, hot, pico de gallo, or verde
salsa for $.99 per person

Small (serves 8-10) $29.99
Medium (serves 15-20) $42.99		

Roasted Red Pepper Hummus
& Pita Chips
Medium (serves 6-8) $22.99 		
Large (serves 12-16) $35.99

Pigs in a blanket 			

$9.99 per dozen			
All-beef franks wrapped in buttery 		

Don’t forget to add a beverage or salad to your meal!
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Tortilla Chipz and Salsa

Arrangement of fresh sliced fruit

Beef

appetizerz

®

Large (serves 25-30) $59.99

puff pastry

Hot Appetizers			

entreebarz

®
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